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EDAX NEWS

Celebrating More Than 50 Years of
Microanalysis with EDAX

This is a synopsis of a presentation given at M&M 2017
in St. Louis on the historical contribution of EDAX to
the field of microanalysis. It is largely based on a prior
presentation given by Alan Sandborg several years ago.

The Founding
EDAX was founded as Nuclear Diodes, Inc. (ND) in
1962 by Charles Walsh and a few associates. It began,
not as a garage shop operation like many other
companies, but in the back room of an old farmhouse
in Highland Park, Il. Charlie wanted to start a company
making solid-state radiation detectors. These detectors
were made from Silicon and were just beginning to be
used in Nuclear Physics experiments at the National
laboratories around the country. He saw a prime
opportunity and wanted to get in early on their
commercial development.

The Early Years
He contacted Professor Ernie Klema (Northwestern
University) who had contacts at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory. Dr. Klema was putting together a lab and

needed someone to be his detector maker. That person
turned out to be one of his graduate students, Alan
Sandborg. Alan put together the lab, and after leaving
Northwestern came to work full-time at ND. They made
Silicon surface barrier detectors for nuclear research
applications, specifically alpha and beta ray detection.
Their biggest competitor at the time was Ortec, which
is now an Ametek company. Since their design required
silicon wafers and supplies were few and expensive,
they decide to make them in-house.

Their first product was a position sensitive detector: the
Nuclear Triode, which was later sold to Ortec. In 1964,
Ge(Li) detectors were developed for gamma ray
detection. These detectors were the largest part of the
business in the later part of the 60’s and helped to
finance the future for the company. The original
versions of the Li drift stations were purchased in an
auction in California. The precursor company of Kevex
went out of business, and Charlie was bidding against
the future-Kevex founders to buy three of these drift
stations.
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The ECON II was released in 1976 and was the only truly successful
light-element detector for about 10 years. Its “rotating outer barrel holds
windows, and is moveable from outside the vacuum chamber.”

Figure 1. Nuclear Diodes EDAX System interfaced to a
Cambridge Stereoscan Scanning Electron Microscope.

After an initial intense bidding war, ND got the first one. After that the
others were easy to get. Liquid N2–cooled detectors were patented and
produced starting in 1964.

The Expansion Years
In 1966 ND had grown enough to require a move to a more permanent
facility in Prairie View, IL.

Si(Li) detectors were sold beginning that year, but not for microanalysis.
When Berkeley published a paper on X-ray analysis using Si(Li)
detectors, the pressure was on to get into that market. Charlie realized
electronics were needed as well as detectors to be successful, so he
started to build an electronics team. The results were a simple system
with a detector, amplifier and multichannel analyzer. Then they made
contacts with the Electron Microscope manufacturers to show them their
wares.

John Russ (from GE San Jose and JEOL, Medford) and “Manny” Elad
(from Berkeley) joined about 1969. That same year, the ND 505 was
released as the first commercially available X-ray system for electron
microscopy. It contained the first TV display, alphanumerics to help
determine the energies, and massive 2 x 200 channel memories. The
book “Modern X-ray Analysis” was also published in 1969.

In 1971, John wrote a book called “Energy Dispersive Analysis of
X-rays” published by ASTM. One of his other innovations was the
publication of a newsletter: The EDAX EDITor. The first issue was sold
in October 1971. It contained tips, tricks, updates, shareware routines,
and most importantly for microprocessor based systems games.

Nuclear Diodes Inc. was renamed as EDAX International in 1972. As
it turned out, this was a good choice as the name has been synonymous
with EDS microanalysis ever since. That same year, the first windowless
EDS detector, ECON [EDAX Carbon Oxygen Nitrogen] was released.

Acquisition
The company was purchased by Philips in 1974. As a primary electron
microscope manufacturer, they saw the benefits of owning a
microanalysis company. There were both advantages and disadvantages
for EDAX with the purchase, as occurs with all acquisitions. To the
good: the company was owned by a large disciplined company with
significant resources and its own EM product line. To the bad: EDAX
lost its #1 position in the SEM/EDS business when the other EM
manufacturers cancelled or reduced orders.

Alan Devenish was named President in 1978 and expanded the company
significantly. Also in 1978, the PV9100 EDS X-ray microanalysis
system was released and the book “Elemental X-ray Analysis of
Materials: Principles and Practical Experiments” was published. The
ECON III, released in 1984, was one of the first systems to show B
maps using a detector of 143 eV resolution. The ECON IV TEM was
released in the same year.

The Mature Years
The factory was moved to its current location in Mahwah, NJ in 1988.
In 1992, the DX-4 was released as the world’s first Windows based EDS
system. In 1995, the CryoSpec was offered as the first closed-cycle
refrigerated Si(Li) detector. The Sapphire detectors were announced.
They used new processing technology to provide the best standard
resolution of any EDS detectors in the market.

EDAX purchased TexSEM Labs (TSL) with their industry-leading
EBSD products in 1999. EDAX was purchased by AMETEK in 2001,
but still retains its historical corporate identity. In 2002, the Polaris was
sold as the first commercial microcalorimeter EDS detector and the
MegaSpec Silicon Drift Detector (SDD) was released. In 2007, the
Apollo SDD was released, followed by the TEM version in 2011.

2014 saw the first EBSD to break 1500 indexed patterns-per-second and
the release of the Element SDD with an industry first thin silicon nitride
window, which was followed by the Octane Elite Super SDD in 2016.
In all, EDAX has been awarded 32 patents for all its contributions to
microanalysis.

Conclusion
EDAX has been very influential from the very beginnings of EDS
microanalysis in pushing the technology to make the hardware and
software more capable and more useful for users of all electron
microscopes. We are still working hard to provide our customers with
cutting-edge microanalysis tools.
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Spectral Background Fitting and Peak Noise Statistics
X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) background fitting can be done in a variety
of ways including fully mathematical methods and fully manual
methods. Manual methods allow the user to define side bands around
the peaks of interest and can be quite effective in certain applications.
Mathematical methods can be effective in separating the background
component from the characteristic XRF signal peaks. However,
depending on the sample matrix, there can be regions of the
background that are not well-behaved, resulting in some small overfit
or underfit. For trace elemental analysis, no matter the background
fitting method, there will always be some noise associated with peak
fitting and the question becomes “when is an XRF peak a peak?”.

EDAX has provided some tools in its XRF software to assist with
addressing this question. In the output of spectral intensity or
quantification calculations, there is a column labeled “I-Error %”
(Figure 1).

The I-Error % is the
relative error ratioing
the calculated peak’s
standard deviation to
the peak intensity.
For a Gross Region
of Interest (ROI)
peak, where the
peak is simply the
summation of all the
Figure 1. Orbis Vision software Intensity Results.
X-ray events within
a defined ROI, the relative error can be calculated as follows:
I-Error% = 100 * (Gross CPS)0.5 / (Gross CPS) / (Live Time)0.5
= 100 * {Standard Deviation) / {Gross CPS}
where CPS is X-ray Counts per Second

For Net peak intensities where the background is fitted and the
background intensity is subtracted from the Gross ROI intensity, the
relative peak error is:
I-Error% = 100 * (Net CPS + Bkg CPS)0.5 / (Net CPS) / (Live Time)0.5
= 100 * {Standard Deviation} / {Net CPS}

The I-Error%, being equal to one relative standard deviation, is useful
in determining if the user is making a measurement with acceptable
statistical significance.

Acceptable peak statistics may vary depending on the quality of the
background and the ability of the background fitting routine to fit the
background reliably. There are cases where automated background
fitting routines have trouble fitting a spectral background that does not
vary smoothly, leading to underfit or overfit. In these cases, it may
be beneficial to switch to a manual background fit, employ a
primary-beam filter, or use the quantification threshold function. A
quantification threshold allows the user to assign an intensity threshold
below which the Orbis Vision software will remove the elemental peak
from quantification calculations.
In the Orbis Vision software, the quantification threshold functions are
set in the Quantification Parameter Table, which is accessed from the
“Setup” options under “Edit Table”. There are two different thresholds
shown in columns “Sigma” and “Thres.Cts”, with default settings of
6 and 0, respectively. The Sigma parameter is used in a statistical
threshold defined in the following equation:
where:
σ = sigma factor (column I in Edit Parameters Table), set to 6 as
default
Bkg = background [CPS]
Live Time = Live Time of the measurement [s]
NThreshold = Statistical Intensity Threshold [CPS]

This statistical threshold accounts for statistical noise in the
background. The Threshold Counts is simply a value in CPS to take
account of when the background is under fit and an erroneous peak
intensity is generated as a result.

If the Threshold CPS is set to zero, then the routine will use the
statistical threshold, otherwise it will use the Threshold CPS setting.
Elements with peak intensities below the applicable threshold will be
reported as “< MDL” in the quantitative results. In any given
application, some initial measurements need to be made to determine
the appropriate values for intensity errors in accessing the statistical
significance of a peak or for the thresholding factors.
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Imaging and Characterization of Metallic Antioxidants in
Plant Based Food Using Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy

Nutritionally dense foods provide a number of health benefits for
active and aging individuals. A growing number of studies show that
antioxidants play a significant role in slowing and reversing damage
at the cellular and tissue levels [1]. One potential mechanism for
cellular damage is caused by an increase in free radicals, which leads
to oxidation within the tissue and then to cellular breakdown. Free
radicals bring about progressive oxidative stress, which is particularly
toxic to fatty acid-rich cell membranes and DNA. Fortuitously,
epidemiological data suggests that antioxidants play a role in slowing
these processes down, improving treatment of many age related,
degenerative diseases and enhancing the quality of life [2].

Background
Superoxide dismutase (SOD) is an enzyme that plays a crucial
antioxidant role in plants and in the human body. In plants, SOD
protects cells from being oxidized by reactive oxidized species [3]. In
the body, benefits of SODs range from anti-inflammatory responses
to reduction of oxidative stress related damages to nearly all cells
exposed to oxygen and in neural pathways [4].

Iron or Manganese superoxide dismutase are two specific types of
SOD found in plant chloroplasts and plant and human mitochondria.
These enzymes deal with a damaging radical by alternately adding or
removing an electron from the superoxide molecules they encounter,
thus changing the O2− into one of two less damaging species: either
molecular oxygen (O2) or hydrogen peroxide (H2O2).
The form of the reaction, where Mn n=2, is written as:
M(n+1)+-SOD + O2− → Mn+-SOD + O2
Mn+-SOD + O2− + 2H+ → M(n+1)+-SOD + H2O2

In 2010, a team of nutritional and health management scientists, with
an understanding of the suspected benefits to humans, created a
comprehensive food database, which consists of the total antioxidant
content of typical foods, plants, herbs, spices and supplements
(Table 1) [5]. These studies used a simple, fast, inexpensive, yet low
Ferric Reducing Ability of Plasma (FRAP) assay to quantify the total
Antioxidant content in mmol/100 g
n
mean median min
Plant based foods
1943 11.6
0.88
0
Animal based foods
211
0.18
0.1
0
Mixed foods
854
0.91
0.31
0

max
2897.1
1
18.52

Table 1. Summarizes the number and type of foods tested and the amount of
antioxidants present. This shows that plant based foods have a vastly higher mean
antioxidant content compared to animal based foods.

Black tea, prepared
Green tea, prepared

Antioxidant
content
(mmol/100 g)

Coffee, prepared
filtered and boiled
Espresso, prepared
Grape juice
Red wine
Clove, dried, whole
and ground

n

min

max

1.24

4.2

1
1.5

5
17

0.75
0.57

14.2
1.2
2.5

2
6
27

12.64
0.69
1.78

2.5

277.3

31

6

175.3

1.21
2.62

15.83
1.74
3.66
465.3

Table 2. Shows more specific details about the antioxidant concentration of various
items, including plant based teas and fruit based juice and red wine.

amount of antioxidants in a wide number of plant and animal based
foods. In this type of analysis, the gross chemical composition is
determined by volume, however, there is little information about the
physical and morphological presence of these compounds in the plant
tissue, which is the motivation for microscopic investigation.

Materials and Methods
A Hitachi S3400 N variable pressure (VP) Scanning Electron
Microscope (SEM) and EDAX Octane Elect Energy Dispersive

a)

b)

c)

d)

Figure 1. A spice clove at (a) 8, (b) 15, and (c) 25 kV, reveals minerals present below
the surface of the plant organelle. (d) Spectra at 15 kV confirms these elements,
including manganese (Mn).
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a)

b)

Figure 2. Low magnification, 35 X, SEM image of a cross section of a Chancellor
grape seed (a) at 15 kV and 60 Pa pressure with BSE. (b) Increased magnification of
400 X shows details and bright particulates, including the area of microanalysis on
EDS Spot 1.

Spectroscopy (EDS) System with a silicon nitride window were used
for these analyses. The window is particularly well suited to low
energy X-ray biological applications because it is nearly 10 times
thinner than the standard polymer window. Also, the window does not
contain carbon, which suppresses low energy, especially nitrogen,
detection. Traditionally, low kV is used for electron imaging of life
science materials due to the potential for sample damage. However,
microanalysis of extracellular and subdermal elements requires a beam
that penetrates further into the tissue [6]. Figure 1 shows how the
subdermal minerals become visible only with increasing kV.

Results
The measured antioxidants in grape juice and red wine are expected
to be found in any or all of the grape components. Seeds are long
proven to be a source of minerals for the growing fruit, and were used
to investigate the presence of Mn or Fe, which may indicate SOD.

a)

b)

c)

Figure 4. X-ray map of (a) carbon, (b) oxygen, and (c) calcium with nitrogen at 8 kV
of the cross section seed coat (20 K CPS at 127 eV resolution). Minerals are found at
the edge of the coat, but not observed superficially.

Figures 2 and 3 show the results of Mn detected within these seeds.

Conclusion
Metal antioxidants play a crucial role in cell repair and maintenance
in the human body, and plant foods are the highest sources of such
elements. When the body has a sufficient amount of these metals, SOD
enzymes are produced and used to reduce or eliminate free radicals
and oxidative stress damage.
Figure 5. Inside surface of the seed at 15
kV showing the membrane structure and
bright areas of minerals. The bright areas
differ chemically from the seed, only in
the center, but not all contain Mn, as
observed in spectral analysis, not shown.

SEM EDS plays a useful role in the life sciences when it is used to
detect important elemental components within biological structures.
Higher kV and beam currents can be used in VP mode to reveal
valuable underlying components in plant and animal organisms, which
can not be seen using other analysis techniques.
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Figure 3. EDS spectrum from the bright particulate in Figure 1b, indicating the
presence of Mn. Other common mineral elements such as Mg, P, and K were also
repeatedly found in addition to the carbon organics.
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2017 Worldwide Events
October 8-12
Materials Science & Technology (MS&T) 2017
November 5-9
ISTFA 2017
November 5-10
International Conference on Textures of Materials
November 26-December 1
Materials Research Society (MRS) Fall Meeting

EVENTS AND TRAINING
December 9-14
BITRI Materials Research Society Conference

Pittsburgh, PA

Pasadena, CA

Gaborone, Botswana

St. George, UT
Boston, MA

Please visit www.edax.com/news-events/conferences-tradeshows for a complete list of our tradeshows.

2017 Worldwide Training

To help our present and potential customers obtain the most from their equipment and to increase their expertise in EDS microanalysis, WDS
microanalysis, EBSD/OIM, and Micro-XRF systems, we organize a number of Operator Courses at the EDAX facilities in North America,
Europe, Japan, and China.

EUROPE

JAPAN

EDS Microanalysis

TEAM™ EDS

November 9-10
November 20-22
November 21-23

Tilburg*
Weiterstadt#
Tilburg*

November 6-8
November 22-24

Tilburg*
Weiterstadt#

TEAM™ EBSD

TEAM™ Pegasus (EDS & EBSD)

November 6-10
November 20-24

TEAM™ WDS
October 10-12

*Presented in English
#Presented in German

Tilburg*
Weiterstadt#

Tilburg*

NORTH AMERICA

EDS Microanalysis

EDS Microanalysis

October 12-13
November 9-10

December 5-6

TEAM™ EDS

Tokyo
Osaka

TEAM™ EDS

Mahwah, NJ

CHINA

EDS Microanalysis

TEAM™ EDS

December 5-7

Shanghai

TEAM™ EBSD

November 7-9

Shanghai

Please visit http://www.edax.com/support/training-schools for a complete list and additional
information on our training courses.

EDAX is proud to annouce the launch if its new and
improved website.

Please visit us from any device at http://www.edax.com.

Visit edax.com for the latest news and up-to-date product information.
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(left to right): Ed, Jonathan, Evelinda, and Sonja McCauley.

Melchior Pierre

Ed joined EDAX as a Field Service Engineer in September 2015.
Located in Utah, his territory mostly involves customers in the
Northwest, Southwest, and Midwest United States. Ed also travels
to Canada and South America as needed. His duties include repair,
maintenance, and service support of EDAX energy dispersive
spectroscopy (EDS), electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD), and
wavelength dispersive spectrometry (WDS) systems. He also
provides users with familiarization training, schedules and plans
preventative maintenance visits, installations, and trouble calls in his
assigned region. In addition, Ed provides technical information and
feedback to the EDAX technical support and engineering teams.

Melchior joined EDAX in October 1997. He was recently promoted
to the Manufacturing Test Lead in the Mahwah, NJ office. Melchior
is responsible for overseeing system building and testing, layout, set
up and checking the work of employees in the manufacturing
department. He records data and presents weekly reports to
management on discrepant work and ensures corrections are made.
Melchior also trains, instructs, and assists employees with their work
as necessary, while working within standard operating procedures
(SOPs), ISO procedures, and job safety analysis (JSAs). In addition
to his duties, he serves as the shop chairman for the union.

Ed McCauley

Prior to EDAX, Ed was a member of the United States Air Force
from October 2001 to October 2015. During his tenure, he served in
Osan, South Korea, Aviano, Italy, and Ansbach and Kaiserslautern,
Germany.

Ed earned his associate’s degree in electronics in 2005. In 2015, he
received a Bachelors in Mathematics from Southern New Hampshire
University. Ed is currently pursuing his master’s degree in business
administration (MBA).

Ed and his wife, Sonja, and their six-year-old twins, Jonathan and
Evelinda live in Utah. When Ed is not spending time with the
children or pursuing his MBA, he enjoys watching Bayern Munich
soccer games and Champions League games.

Melchior Pierre

Prior to his promotion, Melchior started at EDAX as a System
Technician. His primary responsibilities were to test systems and
subassemblies, verify and finalize customer orders for shipment,
perform quality control, and to make necessary adjustments to ensure
that products were within specifications.

Before coming to EDAX, Melchior was a Bench Technician at
Computerland/Vanstar in Fairfield, NJ. He studied electronic
engineering technology at Eastwick College in Nutley, NJ.
Melchior and his childhood friend, Daphne have been married for
11 years. The couple has four children, Ashley Claudia, Brionna,
Brionne, and Raymond-Francois. In his spare time, Melchior enjoys
traveling, listening to live bands, and watching television.
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University of Connecticut-Thermo Fisher Scientific Center for
Advanced Microscopy and Materials Analysis, Storrs, CT

The University of Connecticut-Thermo Fisher Scientific Center for
Advanced Microscopy and Materials Analysis (CAMMA) is a
multi-user facility that utilizes ten of the latest Thermo Fisher
Scientific instruments, including scanning electron microscopes
(SEMs), transmission electron microscopes (TEMs), and Dual Beam
Focused Ion Beam (FIB) microscopes. All the equipment is paired
with EDAX energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) systems. The Teneo
and Verios SEMs and Helios PFIB also include EDAX electron
backscatter diffraction (EBSD) cameras.

CAMMA’s user base is a rich blend of about 75 graduate-level students
from various departments at the University of Connecticut. The
students conduct research in the facility on subjects that include: nano
powders, aerospace engine parts, biological materials, fuel cells,
advanced coatings, and much more.

“EDS analysis is essential for nearly all the research, and in many
instances, EBSD data be the difference maker in fully understanding
material properties,” said CAMMA Lab Manager, Dr. Roger Ristau.
“The ease of use and speed of the latest EDAX analyzers is extremely
important in this setting, as the skill level among the users really varies.
With minimal coaching, nearly everyone is able to obtain useful data,
while at the same time the capabilities of the EDAX detectors and
software allow users with advanced skills to squeeze out very detailed
and valuable analyses.”

In addition to independent users, CAMMA also supports a number of
businesses located throughout the Northeast United States. Through
its Industry Affiliate Program, the facility allows companies to benefit
from faculty expertise, as well as the complete set of analysis tools at
the University. In early 2018, the outreach to industry partners will
greatly expand when CAMMA moves to its new home at the
Innovation Partnership Building in the University’s Tech Park. The
new, state-of-the-art building will provide a much better environment
that allows for more precision, higher resolution, and greater
throughput for its customers.

“Because EDAX is a partner member of the Tech Park, we look
forward to closely working with them to bring greater capability to
our Center through advancements in technology and technique,” stated
Dr. Ristau.
For more information about the University of Connecticut-Thermo
Fisher Scientific Center for Advanced Microcopy and Materials
Analysis, please visit: https://core.uconn.edu/resources/CAMMA.

Dr. Ristau’s presentation entitled Practical Applications of EDS in
Materials Science from the 2016 TESCAN/EDAX Materials Science
Workshop is available via the EDAXNews Youtube Channel at
https://youtu.be/UroB2Wnktpg.

EDAX Inc.
91 McKee Drive
Mahwah, NJ 07430
Phone (201) 529-4880
E-mail:
info.edax@ametek.com
www.edax.com
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Figure 1. Lab Manager, Dr. Roger Ristau at the University of Connecticut-Thermo
Fisher Scientific Center for Advanced Microscopy and Materials Analysis.
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